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Abstract 

This article explains Internet users’ self-help activities in protecting their privacy 

online using structural equation modeling. Based on a representative survey of 

Swiss Internet users, it reveals past experiences with privacy breaches as a strong 

predictor of current protective behavior. Further, in line with the “privacy 

paradox” argument, caring about privacy (privacy attitudes) alone does not 

necessarily result in substantial self-protection. Most strikingly, however, general 

Internet skills are key in explaining users’ privacy behavior. These skills enable 

users to reduce risks of privacy loss while obtaining the benefits from online 

activities that increasingly depend on the revelation of personal data. 

Consequently, Internet skills are an essential starting point for public policies 

regarding users’ self-help in privacy protection. 
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Introduction 

The extent of individual benefits from Internet use highly depends on the 

disclosure of personal information. This occurs both deliberately, e.g., by self-

publishing user profiles, by sharing pictures or commenting, and unknowingly, in 

the form of digital traces, e.g., left unintentionally during online searches or 

purchases. Contemporary information societies in which Internet users 

permanently balance the benefits of disclosure and the risk of privacy incursions 

(Acquisti, Brandimarte, & Loewenstein, 2015) are marked by several defining 

features: (1) big (social) data as a new asset class (Boyd & Crawford, 2012; 

Manovich, 2011; World Economic Forum, 2012), (2) new methods of extracting 

economic and social value from big data, e.g., variations in algorithmic selection 

that automatically assigns relevance to selected pieces of information (Latzer, 

Hollnbuchner, Just, & Saurwein, 2014), (3) a high potential for growth as well as 

new options and advantages in data-driven management in many sectors (McAfee 

& Brynjolfsson, 2012; OECD, 2013), and (4) a growing platformization of 

Internet-based (social media) markets that depend on the revelation of personal 

data (Geradin & Kuschewsky, 2013; Helmond, 2015). 

The unprecedented availability of data on individuals’ personal 

information, behavior, communication, and transactions has prompted much 

debate and research on the connected risks in terms of loss of privacy, privacy 

violations, and surveillance. At the same time, information disclosure and sharing 

also enhance and personalize services, simplify transactions, and strengthen social 

ties and social capital. It is thus rarely an attractive option for individuals to 

entirely opt out of services that potentially threaten both their privacy and the 

control over their own personal data (van Dijck, 2013). From a public-policy 

perspective, this calls for adequate governance and regulatory provisions for 

privacy protection (Bennett & Parsons, 2013; Zimmer, 2010). Accordingly, the 

discussion of privacy governance on the Internet has gained prominence, 

propelled by widely discussed surveillance scandals (e.g., US National Security 

Agency, NSA) and sensational law suits (e.g., against Google and Facebook), for 

example by the resolution of the United Nations General Assembly on the right to 

privacy in the digital age (A/RES/68/167). The reform of EU data protection 

rules, which entered into force in May 2016 (Regulation (EU) 2016/679; 

Directive (EU) 2016/680), and the pending review of the EU ePrivacy Directive 

(Directive 2002/58/EC) are further responses to privacy challenges in the digital 
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age. From a user’s immediate micro perspective, personally managing and 

protecting the online self has become an essential part of everyday networked life 

(Rainie & Wellman, 2012). From an institutional perspective, the governance of 

privacy comprises a mix of interwoven actors and instruments including (1) 

market solutions, (2) self-help measures by users and individual companies, (3) 

collective self-regulation by the industry, (4) private-public co-regulation regimes, 

and (5) command-and-control regulation by states (Latzer, Just, Saurwein, & 

Slominski, 2003). In this mix, users’ self-help privacy protection is gaining in 

relative importance, mainly because companies have an economic interest in user 

data and states are ill-adapted to keep pace with highly dynamic technological 

developments and corresponding know-how requirements. 

Privacy behavior is also related to questions of the digital divide and 

digital inequality (Park, 2013, 2015). It has been hypothesized and demonstrated 

that Internet uses and skills are associated with existing social inequalities along 

socio-economic fault lines (DiMaggio, Hargittai, Celeste, & Shafer, 2004; 

Helsper, 2012; Robinson et al., 2015; Witte & Mannon, 2010; Zillien & Hargittai, 

2009). Such disparities concern various Internet activities and competencies rather 

than basic questions of Internet access. Inequalities in the way the Internet is used 

by different social groups, i.e., second-level digital divides, have been analyzed 

for many countries (Blank, 2013; Brandtzæg, Heim, & Karahasanović, 2011; 

Büchi, Just, & Latzer, 2015; Hargittai, 2002; Teo, 2001; Van Deursen & Van Dijk, 

2014; Wei, 2012). Marginalized or disadvantaged Internet users, meaning those 

who have not developed advanced digital skills or show constrained usage 

patterns, are likely to be more vulnerable to privacy threats. Being vigilant about 

privacy is only the outer layer of a nested digital habitus: social status differences 

influence access quality and autonomy, which in combination with know-how and 

Internet skills structure the online experience (Hargittai, 2008; Park, 2013; 

Robinson, 2009; Smith, Hewitt, & Skrbiš, 2015). 

The Pew Research Center outlined future developments of the Internet and 

predicted that a privacy premium will come into play: only the well-to-do will 

know how to protect their privacy, while for many the perceived immediate gains 

of unmanaged information disclosure outweigh concerns (Anderson & Rainie, 

2014). Essentially, this could transform privacy and control over personal 

information into a luxury good (Rainie & Anderson, 2014). But in the modern 

information society—where online communication is being established as a fait 

social (Schroeder & Ling, 2014)—Internet access, skills, use, and privacy need to 
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be treated as necessities (Hargittai, 2008; Hoffman, Novak, & Venkatesh, 2004). 

Not being able to put the Internet to effective and beneficial use may further the 

digital exclusion of certain social groups. As such, the extent to which Internet 

users can and do manage their personal online information is a relevant 

consequence and at the same time a further source of social inequalities. 

Consequently, users’ everyday practical attempts to manage their information 

online while still benefiting from the use of data-hungry Internet services become 

the center of public-policy attention. 

Focusing on Internet users’ self-help 

This article focuses on forms of self-help in privacy protection, on variations in 

users’ actions to protect their privacy online. It approaches this phenomenon with 

the assumption that protective behavior depends on users’ attitudes towards 

privacy, on past experiences with privacy breaches, and on the level of general 

skills in using the Internet. 

In market economies, market solutions, self-help, self-organization and 

self-regulation are in general preferred over state intervention via command-and-

control regulations. State regulation is applied only if private action (e.g., privacy 

protection by self-help) is not sufficient (subsidiarity). According to a conceptual 

framework of governance choice that considers contextual factors of governance 

including incentives, conflicts of interest, or intervention capacity (Latzer et al., 

2003; Latzer, Price, Saurwein, & Verhulst, 2007), self-help is an adequate 

measure against privacy risks. The potential for private solutions is high, ranging 

from not using problematic services to technical self-help, including the use of 

privacy-enhancing technologies (PET), cookie-management and do-not-track 

technologies. In contrast, individual self-organization by companies and collective 

industry self-regulation lack the necessary incentives, because companies profit 

from the revelation, collection and trading of personal data (Saurwein, Just, & 

Latzer, 2015). Accordingly, default privacy settings are generally low and have 

decreased over time (Acquisti et al., 2015), compelling users to become active. 

Nonetheless, although users are increasingly concerned about their privacy, 

research reveals the phenomenon of a “privacy paradox,” meaning that despite 

knowledge and concern about risks and breaches, people readily share 

information and engage in behavior that could threaten their privacy (Norberg, 

Horne, & Horne, 2007). Hence it is in the public interest to better understand 
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active privacy protection by Internet users, including enablers and barriers, as 

well as options for state interventions concerning privacy protection that might 

reduce barriers to self-help. 

Online privacy behavior may be viewed from two complementary 

perspectives: information release and information management. Research on the 

user level has thus focused both on self-disclosure, particularly in the context of 

social networking sites (e.g., Taddei & Contena, 2013; Taddicken, 2014), and on 

the active protection of personal information online (e.g., Litt & Hargittai, 2014; 

Park, Campbell, & Kwak, 2012). Sharing and revealing personal information is 

key to developing relationships (Utz, 2015), therefore privacy-protective behavior 

could be seen as socially undesirable. However, seeking privacy even while 

sharing information online is not necessarily a contradiction (Acquisti et al., 

2015). Stutzman, Gross, and Acquisti (2012) showed how Facebook users have 

over time increased the amount of information shared with friends while 

increasingly restricting the amounts available to the public, e.g., by changing 

platform privacy settings. Privacy protection and self-disclosure are not 

necessarily correlated and these actions are determined by different individual-

level factors (Chen & Chen, 2015). Consequently, privacy protection behavior is a 

highly relevant measure and more useful than assessing self-disclosure in the 

context of our research interest (see Tufekci, 2007). 

Research interest, contribution, and hypotheses 

There are numerous studies on privacy actions in SNS (social network sites) 

(Boyd & Hargittai, 2010; Chen & Chen, 2015; Debatin, Lovejoy, Horn, & 

Hughes, 2009; Feng & Xie, 2014; Grubbs Hoy & Milne, 2010; Litt, 2013b; 

Raynes-Goldie, 2010; Tufekci, 2007; Van den Broeck, Poels, & Walrave, 2015; 

Young & Quan-Haase, 2013), which typically analyze young Facebook users. 

However, with Internet diffusion rates above 80% in developed countries 

(International Telecommunication Union, 2015) and with privacy risks becoming 

apparent not only for applications that entail explicit information disclosure, there 

is a gap in research on privacy-protecting behavior in the general population 

covering the whole range of Internet activities and not only SNS behavior. 

This study aims to close this gap. It empirically addresses the question of 

how individuals’ privacy protection actions are influenced by their overall Internet 

skills, attitudes towards personal information and past privacy breaches. Its 
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unique contribution lies in the combination of three crucial features that to our 

knowledge have not been simultaneously employed in the existing literature. 

First, we use nationally representative telephone survey data as opposed to many 

previous studies, which used smaller convenience samples. The advantage is that 

our data are not biased, e.g., with regard to Internet skills or privacy attitudes, as 

may be the case with self-selection into online surveys or in specific societal sub-

groups such as Facebook users. Implications for public policies that are 

implemented at the national level need to be based on nationally representative 

and current data. The study by Park (2013), for example, is one of the few to 

explicitly address the effect of digital literacy on user privacy protection in light 

of Internet policy, but is based on 2008 data. Due to the Internet’s continued 

diffusion, the user base is constantly evolving and requires up-to-date research. 

Second, the measures of privacy attitudes and breaches as well as self-

protective privacy actions relate to Internet activities at large. This reflects the 

need to treat online privacy as a general requirement in the information society 

and to expand privacy research beyond voluntary self-disclosure on SNS. Third, 

we adopt a recently developed Internet skills framework (see Van Deursen, 

Helsper, & Eynon, 2015) to analyze the role of general skills rather than privacy 

skills alone, again aiming to increase the generalizability and validity of previous 

findings. Research on the second-level digital divide has shown that Internet skills 

are key in explaining different online uses and various forms of participation (e.g., 

Brake, 2014; De Marco, Robles, & Antino, 2014; Lutz, 2015). Such engagement 

is impeded if users cannot and do not protect their online information. Systematic 

research on the link between general Internet skills and privacy protection—both 

preconditions for effective use and thus potential intensifiers of digital 

inequalities—has however been scarce. Accordingly, Litt (2013b) explicitly 

proposes the inclusion of digital skills as a predictor of user privacy protection. 

Overall, this framework allows us to unravel the relationship between knowing 

how to perform various online actions and actual usage—two distinct privacy-

relevant constructs that have been conflated in previous research (e.g. Van den 

Broeck et al., 2015). 

The structural online privacy model (Figure 1) tests four hypotheses based 

on previous literature. Hypotheses and corresponding rationales are as follows: 

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Internet users with higher levels of general Internet 

skills will engage in more self-protective privacy behavior online. 
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Following the digital inequality literature, variations in Internet skills 

contribute substantially to explaining different types of engagement with and uses 

of the Internet (e.g. Litt, 2013a; Van Deursen & Van Dijk, 2011). Turning 

specifically to privacy outcomes, based on a convenience sample of 547 young 

adults in 2012, Litt and Hargittai (2014) showed that Internet skills reduced the 

likelihood of having experienced negative consequences of information sharing in 

SNS. Similarly, using a 2008 probability sample of 419 adult Internet users, Park 

(2013) found that individuals with higher levels of generic technical familiarity 

with the Internet were more likely to control their personal information. 

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Internet users who place high importance on online 

personal privacy will engage in more self-protective privacy behavior online. 

In addition to knowing how to effectively navigate the web, a precondition 

for active self-protection of online privacy is high valuation of one’s personal 

information. Research on the privacy paradox has demonstrated inconsistencies 

between privacy concerns and privacy behavior in the form of revealing personal 

information online (Norberg, Horne, & Horne, 2007; Taddicken, 2014). However, 

in the context of SNS use, in a 2011 sample of 515 college students, Chen and 

Chen (2015) found a strong positive effect of privacy concern on limiting profile 

visibility. The mixed findings of the extant literature are likely due to different 

operationalizations of the main concepts concern and behavior (Kokolakis, 2015). 

In their convenience sample of 595 Internet users, Dienlin and Trepte (2015) 

demonstrated that users’ privacy behavior was not necessarily paradoxical; 

informational privacy attitudes had a positive effect on protective behavior. 

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Internet users who have experienced privacy breaches 

will engage in more self-protective privacy behavior online. 

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Internet users who have experienced privacy breaches 

will place higher importance on online privacy. 

In addition to skills and attitudes, the research model (Figure 1) includes 

privacy breaches as a control variable: we suppose that having experienced 

privacy incursions and perhaps negative emotional consequences in the past 

greatly increases an individual’s awareness and likelihood of self-help privacy 

protection (Debatin et al., 2009; Dienlin & Trepte, 2015). In their Facebook study 

using a sample of 119 college undergraduates, Debatin et al. (2009) found that 

users who had personally experienced privacy invasions were more likely to 

change privacy settings. 
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Figure 1. Overview of the structural online privacy model and hypotheses. 

Data and methods 

The hypotheses and measurement models were tested using structural equation 

modeling (SEM) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) with maximum 

likelihood estimation, robust Huber–White standard errors and full-information 

maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation for missing values (Graham, 2009) in the 

software environment R (version 3.1.0) with the lavaan package (version 0.5-17; 

Rosseel, 2012). The advantages and hence reason for our choice of SEM lie in the 

possibility to straightforwardly transfer the theoretical model into a testable 

statistical model, simultaneously estimate multiple direct and indirect effects, test 

and include latent variables by means of CFA, and explicitly model measurement 

errors (see Brown, 2006; Kline, 2011). Furthermore, global goodness of fit 

measures make it possible to evaluate the match between the conceptual model 

and the empirical data rather than only calculating the statistical significance of 

single coefficients. Our hypotheses involve multiple latent variables and mediated 

relationships, and thus benefit from the greater versatility of SEM as compared to 

ordinary regression. 
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Data collection 

Data for this study were collected as part of a privacy module that was integrated 

into a biennial survey of Internet use in Switzerland, investigating the social, 

political, and economic impact of ICTs. Respondents were contacted on landline 

and mobile phones between 27 May 2015 and 29 June 2015. Sampling quota were 

constructed based on age, gender, region, and employment status. 

Sample characteristics 

A total of 1121 respondents completed the telephone interviews. Table 1 presents 

several characteristics of the 970 Internet users within this sample. The total 

sample is representative of the Swiss population between the ages of 14 and 84 

who speak German, French, or Italian. 

 

Table 1 

Main Characteristics of Survey Respondents Who Use the Internet in Switzerland 

in 2015 

 Percentage (N) 

Total 100 (970) 

Female 48.14 (467) 

Higher education 36.29 (352) 

Full-time or part-time 

employed 

70.31 (682) 

German-speaking region 65.05 (631) 

French-speaking region 22.37 (217) 

Italian-speaking region 12.58 (122) 

Users of mobile Internet 72.16 (700) 

Users of social networking 

sites 

59.01 (573) 

 M (SD) 

Age 44.39 (17.62) 

Years of Internet use 12.75 (6.09) 

Minutes of daily Internet use 186.39 

(177.16) 
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Latent variables 

The following reports on the measurement models that were tested with 

confirmatory factor analysis (Brown, 2006) for the four latent variables in Figure 

1. Models are evaluated by the minimum function test statistic (χ2), degrees of 

freedom (df), χ2/df, comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker–Lewis index (TLI), root 

mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean 

square residual (SRMR). Concordant with widely accepted cutoff criteria in CFA 

and SEM (Hu & Bentler, 1999; Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger, & Müller, 

2003), values for χ2/df ≤ 2, CFI ≥ .97, TLI ≥ .97, RMSEA ≤ .05, and SRMR ≤ .05 

suggest a good model fit. Given the large sample size, and because it tests the 

hypothesis of an exact fit between the empirical and the model-implied 

covariance structure, a significant χ2 is not sufficient to reject an otherwise fitting 

model (Byrne, 2010; Kline, 2011). 
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Table 2 

Measurement Items for the Four Latent Variables of the Online Privacy Model 
Latent variable Item Wording Scale M (SD) 

Internet Skills Operational* I know how to open downloaded 

files. 

5-

point 

4.46 (1.08) 

 Information I find it easy to decide on the best 

keywords for web search. 

5-

point 

3.87 (1.10) 

 Social I know how to change who I share 

content with. 

5-

point 

3.38 (2.24) 

 Creative  I know how to create and upload 

content. 

5-

point 

2.96 (2.42) 

 Mobile I know how to download apps to a 

mobile device. 

5-

point 

3.95 (2.37) 

Privacy 

Attitudes 

Search* How important is it for you that 

only you or people you authorize 

know which search queries you 

perform? 

5-

point 

3.52 (1.96) 

 Location …where you are located when 

using the Internet? 

5-

point 

3.64 (2.05) 

 Websites …which websites you visit? 5-

point 

3.69 (1.88) 

 Correspondence …with whom you communicate 

over the Internet? 

5-

point 

3.89 (1.90) 

 Content** …the content of your e-mails or 

other correspondence? 

5-

point 

4.13 (1.33) 

Privacy 

Breaches 

Violation* Has your privacy ever been 

violated online? 

binary 0.11 (0.22) 

 Abuse Thinking of the past year, did you 

feel that your personal data was 

passed on or abused? 

binary 0.31 (0.10) 

Privacy 

Protection 

Settings* Do you change settings so that 

content is only visible to specific 

people? 

4-

point 

1.89 (1.42) 

 Monitor Do you monitor which information 

is available about you online? 

4-

point 

1.99 (0.97) 

 Fake Do you use fake information online 

such as a fake name? 

4-

point 

1.51 (0.82) 

 Cookies Do you block, delete, or deactivate 

cookies? 

4-

point 

2.71 (1.55) 

 Delete** Do you ask other people or service 

providers to delete personal 

information about you? 

4-

point 

1.72 (1.03) 

Note. Item wordings are translated to English. 

* The latent variable was scaled to this reference item by constraining its unstandardized factor 

loading to unity. 

** Item excluded due to lack of empirical fit with the theoretical construct. 
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Privacy protection behavior 

To measure privacy behavior in the sense of self-protective actions, we adapted 

four items from the Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project 

(Rainie, Kiesler, Kang, & Madden, 2013) and a Eurobarometer survey on data 

protection (European Commission, 2011). The reference item of this factor asks 

whether the respondent changes settings so that content is only visible to specific 

people on a four-point frequency scale ranging from never to frequently. 

Respondents were also asked if they monitor the information available about them 

online, use fake information such as a fake name, or block, delete or deactivate 

cookies. A fifth question about requesting the deletion of personal information did 

not load strongly onto the factor and was excluded from subsequent analyses. The 

empirical covariance matrix showed a very close fit to the model-implied factor 

structure (χ2 (2)=2.06, p=.357, CFI=1.000, RMSEA=.01, SRMR=.01). Protective 

measures are more frequently employed by men than women and by younger 

Internet users (Figure 2). 

Internet skills 

To measure Internet skills, this article adopts a validated survey instrument for 

general populations (Van Deursen, Helsper, & Eynon, 2014, 2015). The original 

short scale uses 23 items to measure five different skill factors: operational, 

information navigation, social, creative and mobile (Van Deursen et al., 2014). To 

keep the questionnaire shorter, only the reference or highest-loading item of each 

factor was included in our survey (Table 2). The first measurement model tested a 

single factor labeled Internet skills with the five items as indicators. This showed 

a poor to acceptable fit (χ2 (5)=61.22, p<.001, CFI=.936, RMSEA=.11, 

SRMR=.04). Modification indices revealed that social skill and creative skill are 

significantly correlated beyond their common factor. Given that both questions 

ask about content online (Table 2), the covariance between their residual 

variances was freely estimated. This resulted in an acceptable to good fit of the 

data to the model (χ2 (4)=18.55, p=.001, CFI=.983, RMSEA=.06, SRMR=.02) 

enabling the inclusion of Internet skills as a predictor in the privacy model. 

Reported Internet skills, similar to privacy protection, clearly fall off with age, 

and men score slightly higher than women (Figure 2). 
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Privacy attitudes 

The Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project covered attitudes 

towards personal data produced in online communication, surfing, and application 

use by asking respondents to rate the sensitivity of nine data types (Rainie et al., 

2013). We propose that these questions measure individuals’ privacy attitudes and 

adapt five of these items. Respondents were asked how important it was to them 

that only they or those they authorize know (1) which searches they perform, (2) 

where they are located when using the Internet, (3) which websites they visit, (4) 

with whom they communicate over the Internet, and (5) the content of their online 

correspondence. Modification indices of the initial model revealed a lack of fit 

due to the content item. After excluding this variable, CFA of the four-item 

privacy attitudes factor showed a very good model fit (χ2 (2)=3.30, p=.192, 

CFI=.998, RMSEA=.03, SRMR=.01). Women tend to be more sensitive about 

their personal information than men, whereas the effect of age is inconclusive 

(Figure 2). 

Privacy breaches 

To assess the degree to which individuals had been subject to privacy breaches, 

we asked if they had experienced violations of their privacy and if they felt that 

personal data had been passed on or abused. The correlation coefficient between 

the two variables is .30 (p<.001). Privacy breaches show very little variation 

across gender and age groups (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Overview of the predicted factor scores of the latent variables in the 

model. Means are plotted by gender and age group. The bottom right panel shows 

the main dependent variable (privacy protection behavior). 

Results 

The four hypotheses link the latent measures in the structural online privacy 

model (Figure 3). The implied model fits the observed data very well and all paths 

are significant at the .001 level. 
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Figure 3. Full online privacy model with standardized parameter estimates. All 

paths p<.001. The model converged normally after 84 iterations. 51 free 

parameters, 4 latent intercepts fixed to 0 and 4 reference item factor loadings 

fixed to one (dashed paths) entered the model. The privacy model shows a very 

close fit to the data (χ2 (84)=159.53, p<.001, χ2/df=1.90, CFI=.980, RMSEA=.03, 

SRMR=.03; baseline model: χ2 (105)=3831.11, p<.001, χ2/df=36.49). 

The effect of Internet skills on privacy protection behavior 

The primary hypothesis (H1) predicted that the more skilled Internet users are, the 

more they would engage in privacy protection. The strong positive effect in the 

model supports this (β=.57). The bivariate correlation between the factor scores 

for Internet skills and privacy protection is remarkably high (r=.77). This is 

despite the fact that only one of the skills items is substantially connected to a 

privacy issue (social skill, “I know how to change who I share content with”). As 

shown in Figure 4, the relationship is very well represented linearly. The local 

regression fit line additionally suggests an even greater increase of self-protective 

behavior for Internet users with above average skills. The inclusion of privacy 

breaches and attitudes in the multivariate privacy model unsurprisingly weakened 

this relationship; however, skills remain the strongest predictor of privacy 
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protection. The model thus demonstrates that caring is not enough—users also 

need the general skills in navigating the Internet in order to apply self-help 

measures in their everyday Internet use. 

 

Figure 4. Bivariate relationship between Internet skills and privacy protection 

(factor scores). The line shows a local regression (LOESS) fit to the data with the 

surrounding 95% confidence interval. 

 

The roles of privacy breaches and attitudes 

H2 predicted that Internet users who place high importance on personal privacy 

engage in more protective behavior. The significant positive regression coefficient 

(β=.18) supports this. The comparatively low effect size indicates that attitudes 

are not the primary explanation for users’ varying levels of privacy protection, 

i.e., valuing the control of personal information does not necessarily induce 

concrete actions towards this end. H3, which was concerned with the influence of 

privacy breaches, is supported by a strong positive effect (β=.41). Internet users 

who report experiences of privacy violation are likely to engage in more privacy 

protection. Turning to H4, such privacy breaches further predicted stronger pro-

privacy attitudes (β=.21). The bivariate correlations between privacy attitudes and 

protection (r=.38) and privacy breaches and protection (r=.74) are substantially 

higher than the controlled effects in the structural equation model (Figure 3; β=.18 
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and β=.41, respectively). This means that Internet skills are an important 

complementary predictor of self-protective privacy behavior. 

Explaining privacy behavior online 

The proposed model fits the empirical data very well and can explain a major part 

of the variance in privacy protection (R2=.68, Figure 3). The hypotheses regarding 

the positive direct influence of Internet skills (H1), privacy attitudes (H2), and 

privacy breaches (H3) were supported, as was the hypothesis that breaches have 

an indirect effect via attitudes (H4). In determining whether or not individuals 

perform a certain behavior, three conditions need to be satisfied: the actor must 

have sufficient motivation and ability, and experience something that triggers the 

behavior (Fogg, 2009). Applied to the present study, this means that privacy 

protection behavior is promoted by the attitude that personal information should 

be protected, by the abilities to perform protective actions, and as a behavioral 

intensifier by the experience or strong suspicion that one’s privacy has been 

violated. The relative weights of these factors in the privacy model reveal Internet 

skills as the key driver of self-help privacy protection. 

Internet skills and privacy breaches are positively correlated (Figure 3). 

This may seem paradoxical considering that, by virtue of their digital expertise, 

more skilled users should be able to better avoid privacy violations and data 

abuse. However, given that skilled individuals are generally more intensive and 

extensive Internet users, their exposure to such threats is also much higher (see 

Litt & Hargittai, 2014). In order to investigate this, we constructed a measure of 

the amount of Internet use. This is computed by summing the frequency of 

engaging in 37 diverse online activities, ranging from e-mailing to online banking 

to instant messaging (also see Blank & Groselj, 2014). The amount of use is 

positively correlated with privacy breaches (r=.32), suggesting that the mere 

probability of exposure is an important predictor of negative experience with 

personal information. Heavy users of the Internet are routinely confronted with 

privacy issues—accordingly, privacy protection as an adaptive behavior is also 

strongly correlated with the amount of use (r=.53). General privacy attitudes on 

the other hand, are largely unrelated to the amount of Internet use (r=.07). This 

means that highly active users are not more or less sensitive about their personal 

information than low-use individuals, but since they are more likely to encounter 
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privacy threats, they have developed strategies to manage their online privacy—

contingent upon their skills to do so. 

In the interest of parsimonious modeling and focusing on the four 

hypotheses, sociodemographics are not included in the main model. However, 

given that previous multi-country research has shown very strong age effects on 

the way the Internet is used (e.g. Büchi et al., 2015), it makes sense to test the 

influence of age on privacy protection behavior (see Van den Broeck, Poels, & 

Walrave, 2015). An additional model introducing age as an exogenous predictor 

of skills and privacy protection (age is unrelated to breaches and attitudes) 

resulted in a comparably worse fit (χ2 (97)=314.78, p=.000, CFI=.948, 

RMSEA=.05, SRMR=.04), but increased the amount of explained variance in 

privacy protection to 73%. Older Internet users show lower levels of privacy 

protection (β=-.33). Additionally, they are less skilled (β=-.50), meaning that age 

has both a direct effect as well as an indirect effect via Internet skills on the 

intensity of self-protective privacy behavior. Preliminary analyses of variance 

suggested a trend for men and highly educated Internet users to engage in more 

self-protective behavior than women and those with medium or low education—

but these differences failed to reach statistical significance in our sample. 

Summary, discussion, and policy implications 

In Internet governance, users’ self-help activities, e.g., personal privacy 

protection, are gaining in importance. The goal of this article was to explain the 

variation in Internet users’ personal privacy protection in an information society 

where voluntary and involuntary disclosure of personal data is increasingly 

important or even a precondition to gain full benefits of Internet use. In order to 

understand and govern privacy risks, well-founded knowledge is required on 

factors that influence the degree of individuals’ self-help. This study significantly 

contributes to such knowledge and extends existing research in that it uses 

representative survey data, covers Internet activities at large, and thus widens the 

scope beyond SNS, includes a variety of concrete actions to protect privacy, and 

focuses on the role of general Internet skills as opposed to privacy skills 

exclusively. 

By building upon previous work in the domains of communications policy 

and governance, psychological social media research, as well as digital inequality 

and Internet studies, four hypotheses were tested and supported by the estimates 
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in the privacy model (Figure 3). First, having experienced privacy breaches in the 

past is a strong predictor of current protective behavior. Perceived data abuse and 

concrete experiences of privacy violations are associated with higher levels of 

protection (H3), suggesting a “learning the hard way” mechanism. Second, pro-

privacy attitudes as evaluations of the sensitivity of personal information have a 

significant but relatively weak positive influence on privacy protection (H2). 

Third, these attitudes are also positively influenced by privacy breaches (H4). 

Fourth, Internet skills have by far the strongest effect on behavior (H1). In this 

model, it is thus general Internet skills that best explain the extent to which users 

actively protect their privacy online. Despite agreement levels well above the 

scale center for all items measuring privacy attitudes (Table 2), caring about 

privacy is evidently not sufficient to provoke strong self-protective behavior. This 

finding is consistent with research on self-disclosure (Taddicken, 2014) and 

extends the applicability of the “privacy paradox” to self-protective behavior. 

Future research should also scrutinize the twofold exacerbated vulnerability of 

older adults, as we found this group to be less skilled in using the Internet and less 

active in protecting their online privacy (also see Park, 2013). Alongside the 

investigation of age effects, subsequent research may integrate additional 

socioeconomic indicators and context factors such as social support into models 

of privacy behavior. 

As Internet access approaches saturation, online privacy threats become 

ubiquitous. Skills enable users to continue benefiting from their access to and use 

of the Internet by mitigating the risks of being online. The strong effect of general 

Internet skills on privacy protection in this study is therefore of great importance 

for digital inequality. While previous studies have demonstrated the role of 

privacy knowledge, our results show that those with low levels of general skills 

will be ill-equipped to selectively reveal and control their online information. 

These empirical insights are particularly relevant for policy-making and research 

concerned with digital inclusion: Internet skills are an asset in market economies 

and are associated with a broad range of beneficial Internet uses, yet they are 

unequally distributed in the population based on existing stratification by social 

class and status (Witte & Mannon, 2010). The finding that skills rather than 

attitudes mainly influence privacy (self-help) behavior leads to the conclusion that 

policies aimed at empowering users may promise little success if concerned solely 

with raising awareness. Similarly, training less-skilled Internet users primarily for 

specific tasks such as changing the visibility settings of their Facebook pictures 
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may not have a long-term empowering effect, due to the fast-changing nature of 

Internet technologies and services. Furthermore, the mere existence of or the 

strengthening of citizens’ rights as recently stipulated, for example by the EU data 

protection rules (e.g., Regulation (EU) 2016/679), may also have limited effects if 

the design of the practical implementation and accompanying measures does not 

pay sufficient attention to skill-based divides. This reform includes provisions for 

the compulsory notification of data breaches, the encouragement of certification 

mechanisms and data protection seals for privacy-compliant processes, as well as 

users’ rights to data portability, erasure and rectification of personal data. Most of 

these provisions require compliance by industry stakeholders, adequate control 

mechanisms as well as skills on the part of the users to enable them to fully 

benefit from this potential empowerment. Consequently, there is a need for 

adaptive public policies that also ensure that universal and transferable digital 

skills are constantly developed, maintained, and enhanced in the light of 

continuous media change.  
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